
PremierBombshell Exploded Under the Government Officials During the Session-
Ross Overwhelmed by Magnitude of the Disaster and Cabinet Immediately

Convenes, While Rumors of Retirement Are Rife.
THE FALL OF THE A .. „ , , ,

Have you I,non reading The World » comment» on thing* political In this 
country—Toronto and Ottawa 1 It you have you will not bo surprised at 
the sensation sprung In the legislature yesterday.

It lu tbi» In uiibutance : That the Itouw government, preferred office to 
honor; that they »ohi legislation and franchise* for money to be used .n- 
corruptly keeping thcmselve# in office; that agent» of their» stole election?, 
robbed ballot boxes, switched ballots, stuffed boxes, and as a linal and ulti
mate resort started Its to buy Conservative members to betray their constitu
ents and to support them ! ...

Hon. James Stratton, one of Mr. Ross' colleagues, Is directly Implicated 
In this last charge. Mr. Stratton's friends have been saying of late that he 
saved the Ross government and the Liberal party; that he carried the three 
by-elections in January; that he had won over Mr. Gamey; that he had fixed 
things In Renfrew for the election soon to be held; that while Ross was away 
last summer and Harcourt was blundering, and E. J. Davis was too much 
concerned with North York, Stratton stood in the breach and saved the 

situation !
But these things have been going on for years, 

money were required to do these things ; to hold office; and franchises, leg
islation, subsidies, land grants, any and all the assets and gilts of this rich 
province were prostituted or disposed of to find money for this purpose.

Can any one imagine what other reason can be given for the power fran
chise concessions at the Falls; the pulp land grants ; the Conmee bill; the 
scrap iron law; and a host of things that went thru the House; other than 
to raise money for t'he most corrupt purposes !

Can any one account for the conduct of the Attorney-General in all these
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Rumors of Cabinet Resignation
Follows Startling Revelations.

T7\
MR. STHATTOVS STATEMENT.

*1Curious Story of Corruption Made Public by the Member for
Furnished—

»

VA1IManiioulin and Positive Proofs are
(Speculation as te Who Supplied the Funds.!

"i At the roni-hs-lon of flip Hitting of
♦ tho housp n representnttTP e# the
♦ World asked Mr. Strathn if he hnd 
f anvthlng to «ay In iefereiw-e to the 
-T allegations made by Mr. Campy. Mr.

Stratton said that Mr. <.timer had 
whip to his offipp in tbp ravllnmpnt 
Buildings on three or four .v-oaslona.

oppaslon Mr. Gamey hud 
I spoken to him In reference lo tho 
1 npp bit mont, of a jnstlpo of the peaoo 
f In ManitouMn. and Mr. Stratton had 
4 sugg«'Ht<Hl tiint if lif* «Mr. (iHiinpi> had
*♦ jinx revoimiifmdarioti to rti-ake he
■4 should fiuward it in writing to the T 

1 \t,mtex' General. who had Ohargp of ♦ 
appointments, but who was at t- 

that, time out of the city.
itu tho o'a- ltd on of another ef Mi. 

Gainey's vista, he said he name to 
HV(. nlient Home road grunts wh ptj ne 
applied for port a In roads in Mamtou- 
Un. Mr. Stratton told him hp had 

+ hPtter send his application In writing
♦ in tlvp/usual way tho 

of Public Works, which has charge 
of colonization road matters.

On another oeeasion, Mr Stratton 
bad route to hi in
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entertainment, and for an hour or sc It seemed as if then expectation woum 
be fulfilled. McKay of North Grey and Stock of South Perth moved nd 
seconded the address. They are pleasant speakers, with food voices an 
they acquitted themselves well. The galleries waited for the leader of the 
opposition to begin with the usual compliments to his "young friends on the 
other side, and then proceed to dress down the government, instead oitna,. 
up rose Gamey, who was sitting on the opposition side, in the front lank,
nearest the door. p- .... ,,. .. u Qfiii

Gamey said that he wanted to explain his position in the Houoe. still
the uninformed did not perceive that a bomb-shell was coming. Gamey had 
been elected as a Conservative, and had apparently gone over to the gov
ernment; and some awkward, lame apology was looked for. In tact, people 
felt rather sorry for Gamey, as a man who did not know the customs ot the 
House, and was blurting out his explanation at tile wrong time. But nobody 
on either side undertook to correct him. and it soon appeared that he knew 
what he was about, and had something serious to say.

AMAZING TALE OF STRATTON'S CORRUPTION.
Briefly, the tale he unfolded was that after his election was protested he 

was approached by Captain John Sullivan, a well-known worker for t'he 
government, and informed that there was strong evidence against him, 
enough to disqualify him, and that he had better resign. The threat failing, 
bribery was resorted to; and Gamey was told that he coules have {5000, as 
the government must have more support. Gamey decided to lead his w-ould- 
be tempters on. He admitted that he did not like the plan, but said that 
nothing would convince the people but the production of the most direct evi
dence. Slowly, and with a great deal of untaught dramatic art, he unfolded 
the story, in which the parties were himself. Captain Sullivan, Sullivan's son 
and a Liberal lawyer—name not to be disclosed at present.

At length he came to an interview in which Minister Stratton took part, 
end in which it was arranged that he should go into another room, where 
an envelope would be handed to him. He obeyed the instiuctions; a mes
senger came in with a parcel, which was found to contain $3000 in Ontario 
Bank bills. This money, according to agreement, was divided between Sulli
van and Gamey. "Later on,” said Mr. Gamey, “I will tell where that money 
is.” Subsequently, Gamey gave an interview to The Globe, in which he de
clared that he would give the government an independent support. This, he 
said, was done at tihe instance of Mr. Stratton ; and shortly afterwards he 
and Sullivan got another $1000, which theydlvided. Here Gamey produced, 
to the astonished House, a roll of bills, which he said was his share.
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Can any one account for the double-faced conduct of the government on 
the prohibition question? that for office they betrayed the temperance peo
ple and made a bargain and deal with the liquor sealing interest to defeat 
prohibition, in the referendum' Ross' record on this question is the most 
shameful in the history of moral frauds in Canada. There was money, cor
ruption, betrayals, and a ruthless connivance by those in office to defeat the 
measure at the polls.

Look at the newspaper incidents that surround the situation of he last 
few months : J. S. XVillison resigned the editorship of The Globe for a com
pelling reason. He saw what was coming, and the confessions he has made 
in his new paper are truthful and bear on the events of to-day : That capi
talists got what they wanted; that Ministers were underpaid and had, to do 
things; that contractors were assessed to keep governments in power.

Look at the appointment of 'his successor; a move dictated by Mr. Ross 
for the express purpose of further hoodwinking the electors, especially the 
temperance element, and of malting all people believe that because a minister 
of the gospel was put in The Globe's chair the men in the Ross government 

of sun-clear character, and gave forth only the high, clear ringing note 
of -statesmanship.

Look at other papers supporting the Ross government, some whose edi
tors were in the House, who thought they might be Ministers, in justifying 
all these franchise and corporation deals that gave fihe money for the election 
frauds, and packages like the ones handed to Mr. Gamey ! Many a package 
has been handed out !

What about the conduct of The Globe in the Gamey interview published
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. asserted that hotelkeepers were not JX fvom' P official 4-
4" dutv n groat deal attending to J1**? T
> private affairs. Mr. Gainey asked A 
A- for the appointment of an inspector, A

tint his request was not acted upon, 
and he also asked to he allowed lo 
naiifh one of I he License I om*- 
Stoners who were to ho appointed 
for Che new license district resulting 
from tho sub-division oif the district, 
into constituencies. Mr. Gamey also 
spoke of Ms intention of supporting 
tho governmerot—thut lie hnd n>

> for Mr. Whitney—Ills mining policy ^ 
a. was hnd. and he was not in favor of *
T giving IInv encouragement to the de- ^
T velopmein of New Ontario. Ho hm 
f Hexed the Liberal volley would be J

host for the improvement of the w 
4- northern country,and that he felt A 
A- Ih.it the interests of liis cnnsliiiients A 
A- would ho Ixost served by bis support >
1 & Mn> ri,HUfTimt.was ',be‘case-he.| Gives AH Details of the Plot, Exhibits the Incriminating Becu-
a had better declare Iv■* iuîchtlob. fhe I _ _ . »l u _
T ïrHertiiwmt wmiid in ih*t event ± ments and -Points Meaningly to the Men
’ s;Hf«r his rWWinneiittfltlDDF ns tncy ,
A would do in the case of their other A Who Did the Bribing,
A" supporters

Mr. Stratton
A- seen Mr. Gainey in any «■apacjty ont- A-A- Ride of his I.n'ire in Hie Parliament A situation that Mr. Gamey s exposure of ,, „îtïMMïî^ i ‘he conspiracy developed, his own woVd^ made of money, but

X Oil. Mr. Stratton mid that no <-n- w. story of the extraordinary game he that the lawyer would talk of a stock
, sidération for support, or money, was T w ith such consummate cunning proposition by which my profits would

T ever mentioned, directly or indirect- J played wnn suen cinsuui ........« i satSXt in six weeks or less and1 Tlsl|a,”'MrlTimw t to completely entrapp the SO'-vin ^ flm sessi„n of the
X wà^'VerV Pii«-?gvti<- Hiid sc\.*re in do- > ment agents is told with no attempt Hougp i went to the room, and Frank
+ nouneing Mr. Wlntney. Ho «mid he 4- at sensationalism. It is replete, how- and the lawyer were there. 1 will not
4- was an impossibility ns a leader oil 4 startling statements and mention the lawyer's name to-day, but
4- amount of Ibis imdedde d jm> i.;y Ills ,, ever, vwth startling si he prominent in Liberal ranks-
I domineorlng disin** 1 i<-n aud hte teni- « ► reinforced with documents of su- . . law ver said he understood
t MwM S3: a leader ; ; indisputable character as to carry con- I Fra„k and I had spoken of a stock coin-

X and with Uis policy exceedingly > viction in every sentence. Here is r^, pany jn which I could make. in
x pronounced, .md might Have been unfolds the tale that has cal'- cash fn six weeks ahd $21HI0 towards
A- considered extravagant, coming frota way ne umum ^„.,„rnarion snring and I said we had. He said itA- the most hitter opponent. * tied confusion and consterna ,,ould be an-anged, lie thought, but
t..................... .... . . . . . . C a a a in! emong those involved In the meshes or mention was made in his presence of
wf4444444t4t44tTTTTTTT supporting the government.
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Dramatic scene on floor of house when Member Gamey walks to 
Col. Whitney s desk and deposits the bribe money and proof of the 
conspiracy. _____________

I were

Gamey’s Dramatic Story 
Of the Famous Conspiracy

use

by it ?; > What can Mr. Ross do ? He is responsible for everything that Stratton 
did. So is Gibson. So are the rest. Stratton must resign. So must they 
all. They can brazen it out no longer, nor can a preacher in The Globe pul- 

Nor will the franchise-holders, nor the men who have made
In fact the revelations are

!
pit save them.
deals for legislation care to do anything more, 
only coming.

Mr. Ross must resign as soon as Stratton resigns, 
program which included one of them going to Government House as Lieu
tenant-Governor must be dropped.

A full and complete investigation must be immediately ordered.
House ought not to be side-tracked by any reference to the Criminal Code 
or to a royal commission. Let the Criminal Code be enforced if the Attorney- 
General dare to put the law in motion—and it rests with him but let * he. 
parliamentary investigation “go on Let there be no further business till the 
deck is cleared of this last scandal. The House is greater, even than vhe 
government or any party, and must purge itself and maintain its honor.

erflonest Liberals all over the province will demand resignations, and in
sist on full parliamentary investigation.

5said ttrnt he had never AI So the rest. TheA In spite of the Intensely dramatic his father s room at the rialkei House
and that I should go to the room, giv- 

He told me no

HOW THE ALLEGED CONSPIRATOR ACTED.
These revelations were received with applause from the opposition side 

of the House. All ey#s were turned on Stratton, who sat very still, with his 
face turned toward Gamey.. Presently the Minister rose and walked to a 
place behind Premier Ross and Minister Gibson, who are deskmates, and 
held a consultation, with them. People in the galleries bent over as if they 
imagined they could hear what was going on. Minister Stratton went back 
to his seat.

Gamey walked across the front row of the opposition seats and handed 
6is statement, documents and wad of bills to the leader of the oppositic .. 
Mr. Whitney asked what he was to do with them. Mr. Gamey replied, in 
effect, "Anything you like, but keep them safe.” The leader hesitated a 
moment, then with a quick, impulsive movement grasped the exhibits. An
other moment of hesitation in which the people w-onder whether he will en
trust them to Mr. Speaker or the clerk. But they go into the leader’s desk, 
the lid is slammed, the key turned, and the Conservatives look as if they 
thought Whitnqj; ought to carry the desk off under his arm.

There is a short, vigorous speech from Mr. Whitney, and then the Premier 
rises and says that his colleague denies the truth of the charges, but that 
there must be a thoro investigation.

The life has all gone out of the debate on the address, and the debate is 
adjourned, and the House also.

The crowd lingered in the corrii*)rs wild with excitement. Some of the 
, older men recalled the "bribery plot" of 1884, in which a Liberal member 

told a story somewhat similar to Gamey's and handed a roll of bills to the 
Speaker. There were rumors that the government would resign. Tho only 
Mr. Stratton is directly involved, the charge is of so tremendous a character 
that it might seém fitting for all the Ministers to resign and stand aside -while 
the Inquiry is going on. They seemed to be dazed, astonished, stunned by 
the extraordinary occurrences of the day.

The

Greed of office and a disposition to do anything to hold it has at last 
wrecked the Liberal Ministers in Ontario! Here they are r

Mr. Ross of the prohibition fraud.
Mr. E. J. Davis of the North York episode.
Mr. Harcourt of the Centre Bruce episode.
Mr. Gibson of the power deals, the Conmee Act, the scrap iron law.
Mr. Stratton of the Gamey affair.
Sir Oliver Mowat has lived long enough to see his party disgraced.
George Brown died before his itaper passed into the hands of corporat

ion grafters, who made a gift of it as a personal organ of Ministers of the 
Crown, of Liberal governments that gave them valuable considerations !

And the great, body of Honest Reformers have come to see their party 
absolutely disgraced by its own leaders, who had a distorted appetite tor 
office and power.

Let the Ross cabinet resign. Reformers musflnslst on their getting out.

At last what The World has said for many a day has been overwhelming
ly proved ! . ________________________________________________________
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and nothe net :
“L was elected in May, 1W2, as a 

straight Conservative, defeating J. M- 
Fraser, the Liberal candidate, by about 
34U majority, and beating the combined 
vote of Fraser and McMillan. Socialist 
candidate, by about 100 votes. The rc- 

oUlcer were held

tlKMBfc R R. R- HAMBY1, JAMb» R. STKATTO.v

WmWr//V> turps by the returning 
back and not declared until June 
This, I believe, was done to give the 
government a chance to protest my 
election, it necessary, after they saxv 

the rest of the protests stood. In 
was entered in the

m■y//.
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READY FOR FINAL EFFORT.

When Mr. Gamey arose. Immediately on the close of the speech of the 
seconder of the address In reply to the speech from the throne all

V how-
due time a protest 
usual way. Several parties were sent 

the riding to look up evidence. 
August 7 I was going to To- 

met Capt.

TO-DAY Iff TORONTO.eyes were
turned towards him. Mr. Whitney moved up to the seat left vacant for Mr. 
Mlscampbell and turned around so that he could better hear what the mem
ber for Manitmilfn had to say. The government side of the house was just 
as alert and the occupants of the galleries leaned forward to get a better 
view of the member who was recently described by The Globe as a man 
of force, and who had made himself famous by his somewhat striking and 
euphonious declaration, "Manitoulin is my politics."

Th«? Silk Hat Sea eon.
This is Fllk hat weather 

—the spring of the year. 
Especially are they nec
essary for Sunday wear. 
The Dineen Company 
have imported particu
larly at this early data 
a full line of silks, both 

. English and American. It 
includes all those by. the 
big English manufactur 
era and by Dunlap of 

New' York, for whom Dineen is sole 
Canadian agent.
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T*71 firs find Labor Conori\ * P 
V. E. Loyalists, ft p.m.
Prince Edward County Old Roys at 

h< me, A p.m.
London Old Boys’, Queen’s. A p.m. 
Anglican W. A., St. James’ Cathedral

Y/, up'to 
"Aboutx A

v■ AJ. Sullivan 
room nt Allan-

ronto and 
In the lunch

he said to me: '1
they have strong evi-

fr «and 
Gamey,

dale I

i S.S., 10 a m.
Lenten service. St. James , 12.30. 
WlreWa telegraph test, 4 p.m.

Breeders’ Association,

hear,
denee against you up there." I replied 
that I had heard nothing of that. He 
continued the conversation and confi
dentially remarked to me as a friend,
as he said, that I would be.disqualified,, Bribery,
and said if he was in my place he \ .lumps Robert Stratton <"The Pride "f

spi rnc-y, ** ii „i 1 l'1 torborn") was born of Irish pi rents at
I Mr P It Gann-i was horn In the soar would resign. 1 laughed at him an 1 j >.fill,rook. inn.. May 1SÔ. Ho wn"

Lower si. Lawrence and G-ilf General!,-: ink.'in the village „f iisfrey. county Grey. attention to it. I went on to j ed'-csted,** Ff^'ro. «Bd to the pobl rter• n. :zrz;srxs'':;xr.,L ess ?—,...(     !^"" "-rl> H.-.,.I, lo fair and .-ontlimed Ho early rear» of hi» life in that county. W(n lU UISqi ALII Y HIM. ’ iai -rt “,‘r men L f.v West Vetertioro In

f""' -■"** I iïJTr Tet^em"»» "In Toronto, at the Walker j}»«. arid has held the seat'up to the pr”
==* ^Vlmw'wh^'ol'^r^i^m.ï'üp Houae, where 1 stay. I met j ’‘’SV'Hatton entered the cabinet on the 

mi I P ‘VVHITMPV IC A M A7i:n liir. insurance werkT ahd la now the general his son, Frank J Sullivan, who for,ration of the «■;** govern men. In ISto. 
CUL. J. i . Anil INLY lb AmAZLL) ^r,^- ,Mrnf7!nmev"is hvcei'x" , îl O ! also broached the subject of my protest ^,f.’'A ' ft Hardy'' held We Pro'

ni A XI Af' A CTIAM I TM/vnn-r A HAT no-led With the ’milling industry that Is of ! and said he understood they xvould dis ! mier-hlp f5r « y"»r and then resignedPLAN Of' ACTION UNCERTAIN jL,h: n Qualify me, and I told him that that ; "ajeVlerh? H*S:
r.CToto.. ^Biâtoî^.'rSt.œ "a*u,,pr,y ,hipof‘!’,r'38
tivo r ' g re 8 nothing by which they could diequtil- ; j L>r,vis was i»rbvin. inl s*-r«t*ry. but was

ifv me; and he remarked that evidence mmsferrerl to th- r.-own 1 .imd* I report 
n> me, n’<ni. when the present Provincial serre-
sontetlmes could be colored, altered and ,arv was ,.;1„er, in.
. i, -_a ,h„. He heiteved ,hew « ere The wife of Hon. Mr. Stratton was elf bought, and that he beiiexed they "fr-|t,n^ in the caller, at the time the riisc,o

! sures were m ide. Af soon ns Th«* House

< »S- -FAIR AND MILD. | -r> 4r>- A.111 It Ste Marie. 82 4A; Pnrrv
j S4>imd. 84 44: Toronto. ;> r,’j; ott ,wn.

Meteornloci-nl Office. Tninnto. Match 11. 14' Montreal, 82 12; Quebec 82 - pi-
Halifax, 80 :\C,

Y/ XXv st.Poultry
George’s Hall. A p.m.

""^I.iiuvier < lub. A p.m. . . t
Young Men s Hebrew Association at 

home, 8 p.m.

(8 p.m.i- The we.itlier has been mild and Acrused ofSecretary.ProiiuvialPrisbnhllitle*.

<fftn wa Valby n nd 1 pper st. I,« y-« 
1 • »ve l-’nir and eon tinned mi ltd

showery In Quebec and the Maritime Pro 
Tinees and continued co'd in i hr N o r f 1 i - 
west Territories, v, fnrrh !tea% y s'vw
fall.
«t.tienc j> ’Lidieai• 1 i ib- ■

I(leoruiarv nay Const nsalionalWho Exposed

Nr» «bang in t he « v -ï ing mild
to the 4-*

oamey played game alone
UNTIL GRAND CLIMAX IN HOUSE

M ; pi muni m 1 it
?...

Vi î ■
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Singular Side Light of the Conspiracy That Landed Provincial 
Secretary Stratton on the Rocks and Exposed 

Desperate Methods of Grits.
Dr. WilloughbyMr. Whitney asked 

what he thought Mr. Gamey wished tc 
pay, and Df. Willoughby could givr him 
no special assurance Mr Whitney, 
however, s.-rid, “Let him have it. 
Thereupon Mr. Oamey got up and made
bis Startling disclosures.

Leader of the Opposition Expresses Mis Surprise Over the Corrupt 
Methods Exposed and Says Future Course 

Not Yet Settled.

There is no doubt that Mr. Gamey 
played his game of yesterday off his 
bat.
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-f CRIMINAL CODE APPLIES. .
4- ---------------
+ The World s attention xvas drawn c 
4- last night to ill. criminal Code as a . 
^ means of investigation aud of pun- ^ 
T ishlng the parries exposed in wrong- j 
"T doinu in the legislature yest-rda/. ‘4’ 
^ Se« tjon 181 of the i ode bays: *4

Everyone is guilty of nn indict +- 
4- able nfli-niT' and lialde to 34 years’

‘ Xotbi'ur." was the laconic, replv of imprisonment who
«hi......... being n member of parlla

> ment or of .1 législature, corruptly 
a. accepts or obtains, or agre**s to .m-- 
T c-ept. or attempts to o’,if a in for h,m- T self or any other person. any money 
T or valuable consideration, ».ffi<
Z )V;ic,- nr employment 011 account .,r 
4" anything already done ,,f emitted. 

Sam > nr be at 1 • rw.-mls done or omitted, 
a 4 by him in his capacity as >uch niem- 

4 bvr: *»r

For months he h;i^ be^n carrying
> his secret, having only one confidant,determined to disqualify me.

would, he said, If he were me. resign ; ^AM-ined Mr. Stratton to one of the j Mr McGregor of the Conservative As-

rather than face a fight. I told him i ---------------------------------
X that his father had spoken that way, question of the trial 

and
ing thus. Ho said only as a friend, as 
he had know n me a long time, and he 
felt sorry that I would he disqualified-

"What haw T to say?" queried Col. springing that the.-" has boon no op. 
J. p. Whitney, when seen In the even- pomtr..ty x-t of slz-ng up the out-

------------------------ ! sedation of Manltoullu He bas borne ^ of prnm|nPnt feature5
was spoken of. We all the opprobrium of his supportais m ^ episode. The im tdent was n«ft 

I wondered why hs was speak- only had a short talk, and hp went out. Manitoulin: has even had to avoid them wnrkPd up, nursed, nor were any
ïty'iïZrZTJ. at ..mes .n the f-r of being mobbed; ^
agreed then that if anything was done «nd for the last fen days t. w„e ,o t k» plaie .0 what had taken

t s Lv- rJZZT,-, :z
4 and the trial avoided. I asked him "During that trip I also saw D- A. same experience again under any <i Juries who came lo him with their vurf-
1 how, and he said after some further jones of Reel on, who seemed te he au- eumstanves. He kept his own .oun:-'1!. proposals, and ha x ing m !»• up ' •

conversation that in cash could rhorized to deal with me. He also sug- enti<»n of culling in his .our rmn<i h** played on t'i »t ' -«
be got and lots of chance» of more later nested that the government were very wun . ,nv#r*aiioe a» .-aid above, wh** ' \ *r> ‘
on, as the government must have more anxious to get information for the friends to overhear s 1 ! * «trait wa« in h-«x n-g 1 ’ '
support. trials agr-iinst Smyth and Mis«-amphell. wjth young SulH'«*n- ..x -r f«»r t •• ** * v r f" ‘ 4

*T replied that I thought that that which I told him it would be impossible .«h flra* inkling that the Conserva t :,.,i f J v * . n
I left Toronto for home ..luwi» m lhe *o «I- J.. n • 1

had of hi» lnieouvt f u,„ , ,, i •» .. . « ^ -
The World mw0 t***d 1 ,s 1"b * #4 stive#

tWWt-Ms

T Ing. -Well what Is there to say: or, „Th„n you hflv, nr,thmc furfh,r to ^ 
rather.what ran I say? The disclosures Pfly The \\ orl'i man asked.
made by the member for Manitoulin
ere of fid h a grave and serious nature the Conservative leader.

A i t ho Walker Ilotrsv, surrounded 
Shaking by Conser-, alive members, in the even

ing. w as Mi Gamey. The member 
for Manitoulin. who has causrd the 

parliamentary sensation Iri

t
4-
4-I ♦

that 1 a.u make no comment what
ever at the pre <-nt time-

able. as yet.frankly, 1 ha xe nofybeen
to fully ght the stHlemenl of Mr. piggest 
Gamey. it w uf such tremendous Im- yep is. was t -.iking to « 'olonel

Hughes. < ..*orge M* <,'orm . k and 
dozen others. ?ow n. port that a try criticism if my 

In regard n jt would !>»• premature. "Nothing 1" SUV." XX as Mr. Gamey's 4- (l.| cerruptly givn or oltrr, |
end to-monow or the next day some- wel,"Nothing whatwer. In th- f •« ««> »".■!, por.on or to any A impossible, as no man could leave for me to do
thing might uj* that would .«i i.aine uf gr-dness. haven t 1 said ^ ml, r per nom any much bribe 4 uhe|. sidv m>w. aml th« government ahoui the 12th On my rtturn h-.ir.e I tl
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